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New House
Don't like to distract your attention
from the five o'clock parade, but
there's a new building on the campus.
Yes there is. See out there over the
tops of those spruce? That little
green hutch sidled affectionately
alongside one of the main gateposts
certainly wasn't there yesterday.
Looks familiar though, - doesn't it?
Like the Parthenon, only smaller. Or
maybe the cathedral and campanile
of Florence.
As to why it's crouching out there
in the cold, your guess is as good as
mine. Maybe the president got im
patient about his long-range building
plan, or maybe Hennery has set up
doghouse keeping on the campus. Per
sonally, I suspect the army. At least,
Cadet Maher got awfully touchy yes
terday when Dr. Woodall leaned out
the MiSTiC office window, started,
stared, and began incredulously, "Is
that—?" "No, it isn't," snapped Ma
her, quick like a rubber band. "No
it isn't."
Aw, do you really want to know
what it is? Well, you used to buy
tickets to football games through that
little window in its side, and the air
corps is now using it to shelter their
campus guards from Minnesota's braw
winter weather.
Orchids to their
perspicuity in delaying its installment
until after Halloween.
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Bond Drive
Hits New High

Chorus To Stage "America Sings"
Club Shows
Russian Art

Reaching a grand total of $751-20,!
the fall quarter campus bond and
stamp sale under the supervision of
the student commission was conclud
ed this week. The sophomores won
This week and the next the Art
the interclass competition by selling
club is sponsoring an exhibit obtained
$303 70 in stamps and bonds.
from the Metropolitan Museum of Art
Following the sophomores with a to
in New York. One part of the exhibit
tal of $210.20, the seniors hold second
is composed of a collection of Russian
place. The juniors were third with art, the other deals with the process
$127.55 and the freshman in the final involved in making colotype prints.
week of the drive sold $115.85.
The examples of Russian art date
In carrying on the campaign for
from the Byzantine period down to
sales the sophomores inaugurated the present time. Among the collec
"Tag Day" by giving each purchaser tion are two beautiful early Russian
of stamps a red flag tag, bond buyers icons of the Madonna and Child done
received a large version of this tag. in the Byzantine manner. Several of
Noreen Wiig, Fargo, was in charge
the pictures are done in a photogra
Directing the senior sales was Mur phic and naturalistic manner—includ
iel Janzen, Mcorhead, class president. ed in this collection are "The Depart
Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead, was ing Soldiers" and "Army Recruits."
in charge of the juniors drive.
Also included is a large colored
painting of the "Rialto Bridge" done
by Arnold Lakhovesky. These are
done in an impressionistic manner.
Among the noted modern Russian ar
tists represeted is Wassily Kandensky,
whose paintings are done in a de
cidedly cubist style. He is known for
his "Abstract Walk."
Exceeding its quota of $500, the ad- j
The second part of the exhibit feat
ministration and student body of
ures a series of prints and photo
MTSC contributed $572.90 to the Na graphs showing the making of colo
tional War Service Fund. Dr. O. W type prints. Actual photographs of
Snarr was in charge of the program the process and workers are shown.
on the Campus, assisted by Dr. Eleven prints are needed to show the
Joseph Kise.
finished product. This is done beau
The drive, which is nationwide, so tifully with Grant Wood's "Stone
licits money for the military front, j City" as an example.
home front and United Nations frontThe USO and sixteen member agen- j
cies are benefited by the program.
In the college the drive was car- ,
ried on separately by the Administra
tion and the student body. On Mon
day and Tuesday at a booth set up
Both Army, Navy
in the exchange, the YWCA was in
charge of receiving student contribu
Candidates Eligible
tions.
The second qualifying test for the
College employees were divided into Army Specialized Training program
thirteen groups with a leader solicit and the Navy College Program V-12
ing within each group. Group lead which will be given throughout the
ers are: Miss Matilda Williams, art; country on Tuesday, November 9, will
Dr. C P. Lura, Education; Miss Flora be administered at the college, Dr.
Frick, Physical Education; B. D. C. P. Lura announced today. A
Murray, Language and Literature; pamphlet of general information which
contains an admission-identification
Miss Maude Wenck, Music; Dr. Glenn
form may be obtained at his office.
Dildine, Science; Dr. Joseph Schwen- This form properly filled out will ad
deman, Geography and Mathematics; mit to the test students between the
Dr. Joseph Kise, Social Studies; Miss ages of 17 and 21 inclusive who are
Jennie Owens, Administration; Mr. recent high school graduates or who
will be graduated by March 1, 1944.
Risbrudt. Office; Miss Millie Dahl, Intent to take the test should be made
Dorm helpers and student center; known immediately to Dr. C. P. Lura
Mr. E. Bly, Janitors; Mr. Bekkerus, in order that the necessary test sup
plies may be ordered.
Boiler Room.
The Army Specialized Training pro
gram and the Navy College program
enable students to continue academ
ic training at government expense fol
lowing induction into the aimed ser
fact, I have great faith in the schools vices. Successful completion of the
of America. I am confident that our prescribed courses may, following fur
schools will return to the teaching of ther officer training, lead to a com
fundamentals in the critical year that mission in the army or the navy.
is ahead of us.
Those selected for the army will,
This means that our schools in 1943- after further screening and basic
1944, without lowering any standards, military training, be sent to college.
will revamp their curricula. Factual Students chosen for the navy pro
history, geography, and civics must be gram, after selection by the office of
taught, not just merely mentioned in naval officer procurement, will be de
glamorous social, political, and eco tailed directly to college. Students
nomic-reform ocurses. Mathematics, who attend college under either of
the sciences, and vocational-technical the programs will be under military
training courses must receive new discipline on active duty in uniform
emphasis, and a superior physical fit with pay. All expenses, including tu
ness program (including pre-induc- ition, food, housing, books, and uni
tion basic military training for secon forms will be paid by the army or
dary school pupils) must be a com the navy.
pulsory requirement for all pupils. A
knowledge of the Constitution of our
country, love of country and devotion
to its welfare, reasons why our boys
are fighting and dying on far-flung
Dr. R. W. Searle will be guest speak
battlefields, and an understanding of
the freedoms inherent in a republic— er at Coffee Forum Monday, Novem
these, and kindred democratic ideals ber 11. at 4:00 o'clock in the Student
and principles, must be included in Lounge.
Dr. Searle is secretary of the Great
the teaching in every elementary and
er New York Federation of Churches.
high school of America.
He is also author of several books
The EDUCATION FOR VIC
His books include, Contemporary Re
TORY program of America Edu
ligious Thought and City and Shad
cation Week, 1943, should provide
ows and Author of Liberty.
curriculum content essential to
Dr. Searle is frequently a guest
winning the war, wining the peace,
preacher at the Riverside church in
and maintaining all of the fudaNew York. He has been pastor of the
mental precepts contained in our
Fort
Washington Reform church in
form of goverment and basic char
Albany, New York, and also of the
ters of liberty. Such are the
Madison Avenue Presbyterian church
ideals and objectives of The Am
in
New York City.
erican Legion; to the attainment
Dr.
Searle is one of the five speak
of these the strength of more
ers
at
the Christian Mission on World
than a million Legionnaires is
Order convention in Moorhead.
dedicated.

College Reports
To Committee M S W a r F u n d
Inspecting the physical plant and
discussing problems of the college
Friday, October 29, were Harold H.
Henderson, director of the Minnesota
Institute of Governmental Research,
and Louis C. Dorweiler, Jr., secretary
and director of research for the In
terim Committee on State Adminis
tration. They spent the day to se
cure first hand information on the
institution which will give them a bet
ter basis for interpreting the report
which the college will submit to the
Interim committee.
. Mr. Byron D. Murray of the college
staff will act as chairman of the com
mittee to prepare the report. Assist
ing him are Miss Agnes Carlson, Dr.
Paul Heaton. Dr C P. Lura, and Miss
Jennie OwensThe report will include the history
of the institution and a description
of the physical plant. Also the cur
rent activities, organization ar.d ac
complishments will be discussed. It
will present a complete picture of the
various activities performed by the
college and will show the present and
future needs of the college-

LI RA ATTENDS NEA MEET

Dr Casper Lura attended a meeting
of the Minnesota Core Committee for
the National Education Association at
the Cuitis Hotel in Minneapolis.
The meeting was held in order to
plan for membership ar.d also to cam
paign for the Education. War and
Peace Fund.

November 7 To 13

Exceeds Quota

Lura Announces
V-12 Qualifier

Education Week Promotes Victory
By ROANE WARING
National Commander, The American
Legion
( Reprint from The American
Legion Magazine)
The great battles for free govern
ment were won in the past through
the teaching of patriotism and good
citizenship in the schols of our na
tion. Over the years the schools main
tained a program of education for
youth which created in them a desire
*.nd a will to perpetuate the great
gains made in liberty and justice. A
desire to fight, even to death, for
the preservation of our homes and
free institutions was inculcated in the
hearts of youth.
The theme, EDUCATION FOR
VICTORY, which has been select
ed for American Education Week,
to be celebrated in November, is
quite appropriate since our schools
are openly challenged today, since
education in the United States
faces a crisis. The suspicion that
the schools in recent years have
had much extraneous material in
troduced in them by social-science
extremists, and that the teaching
of American history, geography,
civics, the sciences, mathematics,
vocational-technical trades, and
physical fitness has been neglect
ed, has been verified by the edu
cational measurements establish
ed and-used in this war.
We will enter American Education
Week in 1943 with the realization that
our schools are facing a grave emer
gency. This emergency is not insur
mountable; it can be overcome. In
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Searle Speaks At
Coffee Forum

Directs Choir

Miss Maude Wenck

A Santa Ana
Cadet Writes
A letter to the 346th CTD from one
of its recent graduates, A/C Harley
A. Schroeder, shows clearly the effect
of the training received here in the
work being done at Santa Ana.
From his experiences so far at San
ta Ana, he says that the post here
is conforming pretty close to what is
expected and wanted at the reclassi
fication center. "It's the military end
of it that counts so much out here,"
he states. "You're graded on every
move you make. The squadrons are
split up into five academic sections
and are graded about 25 times a week
on their military bearing, cadence, arm
swing, if they have their books in
their right hand properly, cutting
their corners sharp, walking into the
classroom and a hundred other
things."
Every night a big retreat is held for
two wings. At this time they are
judged on nine different points.
A/C Schroeder was appointed cadet
colonel of the first wing and was cho
sen as commander of troops for the
Sunday parade. General Yount and
General Cousins were there reviewing
the troops and Schroeder had the
chance to shake hands and have his
picture taken with them. He says
that getting a bird's eye view of the
parade was treat in itself. "It's a
magnificent sight to see that many
thousand men pass by in parade."

Dr. Kise Speaks
At Conference
Dr. Joseph Kise of the college staff
department chairman of the American
Legion's Americanism commission and
former department commander, will
make one of the principal speeches
at the fall conference of the Minne
sota department in St. Paul Friday
and Saturday, November 12 and 13.
He will talk on the increased activi
ties of the Americanism workers re
sulting from the war and will out
line plans for an extended future
program.
A banquet Saturday evening in Ho
tel Lowry is the concluding session of
the conference.

Air Force Auditors
Inspect 346th Setup
Auditing the army account this
week as a basis for a new contract and
for any modification cr change in
the remuneration to the college for
services provided, are 'Charles L.
Tangney and William H. Cleland,
army air forces auditors from the Chi
cago area.
As the first contract was based on
estimated costs before the program
was in operation, there will be revi
sions where these estimates deviate
from the actual costs that are now
determined. The contract, which
is expected to be completed by next
week, will be dated July 1.

W.th the general theme Education
For Victory, American Education Week
will be observed in convocation No
vember 11 when the fcrensics group
under the direction of Dr. Herold
Lillywhite and the choir directed by
Miss Maude Wenck will present a
program in pageant and song called
American Sings, depicting the growth
and development of the American
spirit. The American Legion will open
the exercise with the advancing of
the colors.
The choir will be divided into groups
pieser.ting songs of different periods
from the patriotic marching songs of
the Revolutionary war to present day
swing. Typical dances will accompany
the selections, A running commen
ts ry on the development of America
through music will be read by Jean
Rutkowski, Climax.
Plans are being made to present
the program for the cadets on the
next campus night.
During American education week
daily topics will be published in the
Moo: head Daily News and presented
over KVOX at 12:00 noon. Dr. C. PLura of the college staff will write
Monday's editorial on the topic, Edu
cation for Work. Dr. Herold Lillywhite of the faculty will cover Educa
tion for Wartime Citizenship for
Thursday's topic. Other topics to be
covered by educators in the commun
ity are: Sunday, November 7, Educa
tion for World Understanding; Tues
day, November 9, Education for the
Air Age; Wednesday, November 10,
Education to Win and Secure Peace;
Friday, November 12, Meeting the
Emergency in Education, and Satur
day, November 13, Education for
Sound Health.
American Education Week grew out
of conditions revealed by World War
I- Twenty-live percent of the men
examined in the draft were found to
be illiterate and 29 percent were phys
ically unfit. A campaign of educa
tion appeared to be the only answer.
As a result of conferences of the
National Education association, the
American Legion, and the United
States Office of
Education, the
first American Education Week
was cbseived in 1921. In 1938 the
National Congress of Parents and
Teachers became the fourth officially
national sponsor. The week is ob
served annually beginning on Sunday
of the week which included Armistice
Day.
The Western Messenger, publica
tion of the Western Division of the
Minnesota Education association for
American Education Week, has been
sent out through the division to su
perintendents, city chairmen and
classroom teachers. It is published
each year under the direction of the
publications committee of which By
ron D. Murray of te college staff is
chairman. Others on the committee
are J. A. MacArthur, Miss Ella Eme:son, Mrs. Amy Andrews, and Miss
Pearla Kapphahn.

Squadron JNine
Publishes Guidon
Squadron nine, profiting by the er
rors of previous squadrons in the com
piling of a Guidon, has produced one
of the best written and most superbly
illustrated editions that the 346th CTD
has had the honor and the privilege
to acclaim.
Lieutenant Robert Hargrave, acting
as major critic and officer in charge
of publication, was first to approve
of the expert organization of the ma
terial by the Editor A/S Jeter S. Oak
ley, and was similarly impressed by
the humorous stories, letters, and the
unique dedication and poetry, writ
ten by the Associate Editor A/S Al
fred R. Petrucci.
The sales of this book have already
sky rocketed well past the expectation
point. However, members of
the
346th CTD can still get a copy, by ap
plying to A/S Roland Nairn, the busi
ness manager, or by contacting their
flight Lieutenants. Remember—due to
shortage of printing materials those
who haven't already ordered their two
copies, will only be allowed to buy one
copy. This Guidon, the best yet, will
be off the press November 10.
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By A/S Gardner
Visiting the campus Tuesday and Wednesday Friday, during a short visit home from Iowa
was Ensign Leonard O. Johnson, who has just where she teaches junior and senior high school Here we go again—
DON MAHER. the mentor of the physics
completed his midshipman's training at the mathematics. Her vacation is due to cornUSNR Midshipmen's school in Chicago, Illi picking rather than potato picking emergency class, does it every time. Last week he had
a problem worked out before the fellows even
So you're tired of hearing Pistol Packin' nois. He received his commission October 28 needs.
•
•
»
had it copied down. Of course he's too mod
Mamma played every neon up in the Student and will report to a station on the east coast
est
to admit it, but he runs a close second to
Lieut.
Gordon
Hundeby
is
now
stationed
in
for
active
duty.
Lounge! Well, maybe some cf us like the
Sioux City, la., address 0-865503, A A B 3rd Wea Einstein*
*
•
#
piece . . then probably some of us don't. But,
Squadron eleven's quintet won their third
predicting weather. He says he does not know
Phyllis Carlson, ex '40, has announced
before we start any griping, let's remember that*
Squad, Sioux City, la., where his work is in victory last week. They deleated the muscle
her engagement to Lt. Dale Wretlind. Plans
the Lounge was instigated to replace the dorm
how long he will be left in his present position men of the P.T. field, namely squadron nine.
have been made for a November wedding.
parlors- Remember how we used to gather
but hopes he may be sent over seas. He wishes The score was 39 to 20. However, we must ad
*
*
*
*
around the pilno in Comstock while Fritz play
he might get back to see for himself the changes mit one defeat. It came last Wednesday night,
ed and sing until the dinner bell rang? Won
Marcia Daniels, student at MS last year,
in MSTC and would like to hear any news squadron eight pulled a fast one and came
der where we used to get all that sheet music.
is now in Vancouver, Wash. Her address
about the old friends and the present where out on the better side of a 39 to 37 victory.
Ten to one no one ever lost a piece because its
is 4922 East 10 Street, Vancouver.
They won in an overtime period. Although
abouts of the men.
*
*
*
most enjoyment was obtained by letting it lie
squadron eight is in Santa Ana now, squadron
there all day only to be sung just before and
Ensign Clarence Bjork finished his train
eleven wishes to publicly congratulate them
after meals.
ing at the Corpus Christi Aviation Radio
You won a well deserved victory! Maybe we'll
Our question is this: haven't you some sheet
Material School and was sent for training
meet you again somewhere along in our train
music you would be willing to bring up to the
as instructor to Chicago, then to Norfolk,
ing.
Lounge to simply leave there for your own use
By Marg Stevens
Virginia where he taught for awhile, then
"SLEEPY" HAFFMIESTER woke up just
and others? Ho leave there until it has been
Nothing is safe, nothing sacred, not even my
was sent to the Naval Midshipmen School
long
enough to predict snow followed by small
used so much that the pages are torn and
landlord's boulevard in the thin gray minutes
at Columbia University. He now has his
boys cn sled in the weather forecasting phase
the cover dirty—but with a high score of pleas
before
dawn.
commission in the U. S. Naval Reserve,
of geography class.
ure stacked against it. Bring those pieces that
I found Hennery couchant there this morn
and after short training times in Brooklyn
ART HOUClf just can't get away from num
are old to you. but are just familiar enough to
ing
when
I
squirted
out
the
door
in
the
di
and in Portland, Maine, is now attached to
ber
13. Four of the five books that were is
a group to make them singable. Make your
rection of my eight o'clock class.
a ship:- address USS Halsey Powell, care of
sued to him end in the number 13, he's thir
Lounge a place for song on every day and
He looked up from the cold baked potato
Fleet P. O. New York, N. Y.
teenth man on flight 44's roster and he sleeps
night of the week. Make it a room where the
he had been peeling with his teeth.
While at Columbia he saw Mr. and Mrs.
in
room 13. Incidentally, Art, what was the
aircrew students as well as the civilian students
It was an unpleasantly shopworn object,
Gordon Hundeby, Walter Olson, Howard
can relax to a quartette or other type of bar
with a flinty cast to the flesh visible through grade you got in your last physics test?
Erickson, Freeman Fountain and Elroy
By the way Misters HENDERSON and MAT
ber-shop harmony on Campus Night. We know
its lacerated hide.
Utke. He learned that Robert Taylor has
THEWS, are those two beautiful women still
you have sheet music you've enjoyed very
You are late, remarked Hennery offhand.
a commission in the Marine Corps now.
much—if you want more people to sing those
Some day somebody is going to mistake you waiting at the American Legion? Or is
He says he is not surprised any more to
songs bring them into the Lounge and lay them
for the MS bus, and you will choke to death Fra-a-a-n-k Kuehl left holding the bag"CHAPLAIN" HITT has a complaint to
meet former MSTC students anywhere and
on the northeast corner of the piano top.
trying to swallow the tokens.
make.
Too many squadron eleven boys have
"it looks as though many of them are do
Hennery, I said severely, as I took my shoes
ing quite all right". He met also Mrs.
out of my purse and put them on—Hennery, been coming to him for advice. He claims
they are beginning to get under his skin.
Arnold Christensen's brother, a Lt. in the
confine your attention to your breakfast.
About this time it might be appropriate to
Navy. He sends greetings to old friends
Is there any truth to te rumor that "COWThis?
Hennery
gave
the
potato
a
vicious
explain to you what the results of the Nameand would be glad to hear from them.
COW BOOGIE" MESSMER has turned down
cuff.
Your-Center-and-Lounge contest were. A sur
• • *
an offer to sing at the Waldorf? He can sing
This is not breakfast.
prising number of you must be satisfied with
Constance Sautebin, a 1941 degree graduate
Breakfast,
he
continued
moodily,
is
defined
as well as he can play basketball and that is
the present name—in fact, the majority of you
and honor shtudent, visited the campus last in my experience as something edible con saying plenty.
must be. Entries were few and definitely on
sumed between the hours of 6 a. m. and 12
the, shall we say, corny side. The committee
noonafter me as I receded rapidly down the block
of judges looked long and hard for two that
This—with a rueful glance at the nicked You misinterpret me. I am not that hungry.
might carry with them a suggestion of tradi
and repellent tuber between his paws—is not
Besides. I have used up this month's ration
tion but the verdict was: "None worthy of con
By A/S V. K. Sutherland
edible.
sideration."
points.
When the bugle sounds and it's time to fall
Therefore, it is not breakfast.
When I looked back he was still lying there
out
However, said Hennery, running his tongue
You can bet that squadron ten is around suggestively over his incisors as if to test the with his stomach draped about him in loose
about.
edge—however, I should be glad to consider folds on the grass like a dismantled circus
tent, toying idly with his cold potato.
It's 'pep to' mister, fix that tie
eating a little something.
—By Lt. Vernon Wedul—
Throw out that chest, your head held high;
I think I shall go home through the alley.
Do not leave me, Human Child, he called
About all I was able to do when I visited
And one more thing 'fore you begin
the campus recently was pop in, greet a few
Put twenty wrinkles in that chin.
of you. and then pop out again. At that time
Now there's the cadet officers
Tivis asked for a column (as usual) but I
They've learned their drill like vets,
promised nothing However, in an idle mo
And part of their instruction is
The biggest world news comes out of Mos- dealing. The United States, in spite cf many
ment now and then, and I was just reading
To march the other cadets.
cow where the conference of Britain, Russia cynical remarks about foreign policy, has a
last week's MiSTiC, one gets the urge to write
Now this goes on from morn to night
and the U. S. has been pronounced a real clean slate in the keeping of actual govern
a few things—just ramblir.gs, you know, but
With plenty of gripes, but never a fight.
success. A great deal of what went on was ment commitments. We did, however, fail to
thoughts wander back to those wonderful days
When others are losing ground,
necessarily secret, since it had to do with im keep the spirit of some of our promises, espe
at MSTC.
You can be quite sure that squadron ten is mediate war aims and plans. It becomes cially during the struggle between China and
Mildew Hall has a history; Doc Lura could
still around.
clear, however, that on major issues the "Big
tell you that- It has housed some of the
Japan- All Americans and certainly the U. S.
Three" of the allies are in agreement. Sev
strangest and most interesting characters ever
eral definite and important points of agree- Government were sympathetic toward China
released upon the human race. I might re
Yet American commercial interests sold vast
j
ment can be announced:
mind the writer of last week's column that
1.
No
one
of
the
nations
will
make
any
quantities of oil and scrap metal to Japan.
Mildew had its initiation some years ago as a
separate peace terms with the common
Without our help Japan could not have car
barber shop, when two people who lived on
enemy. (This should squelch the common
ried on the Chinese war. We must bear this
the wrong side of the graveyard were captured
and Nazi-inspired rumor that Russia would
near our goalposts the night before homecom
in mind when trying to criticize Russia for not
The returning furlough wonder, EISEN, re
make a "deal" with Hitler. The only deal
ing.
granting us air bases in Siberia frcm which to
ports that a very successful operation saved
Hitler is likely to make with Russia now is
As for the plunging of fists through the walis,
his tooth, among other things.
surrender.)
attack Japan.
I believe my big brother put the first one there
2. All nations agree to the necessity
Squadron
ten
is
grieved
to
lose
two
members
in 1934. He had to spit in his hand to do it.
of an international league after the war,
Then later NELS JESSEN of Robbinsdale add by the way of promotion. PARKER and
THE WESTERN MiSTiC
for the purpose of maintaining peaceWAKEFIELD
by
virtue
of
high
qualifications
ed another
My brother could patch it up,
3. No nation, after the war will annex
were
placed
in
flight
36
of
Squadron
nine.
Subscription
price, $1.50; single copies, 5csince he had manual training.
territory
of
another,
or
invade
another
na
The
furious
contest
between
MUELLER
and
Student
activity
fee includes subscription to
Then came the fatal night that I attempted
tion without consulting its allies or league
the maneuver. I let go with a mighty right VARGO, as to who can spend the most time
each student regularly enrolled and to each
members.
and, by George, I hit one of the three two- in the barracks before formations goes glor
The only nation specifically mentioned in home from which student comes. Subscription
by-fours in the entire building. That was the iously on.
The history of the Big Ten, synonymous with the post-war division of national groups was also included in alumni dues.
same night a freshman up in the attic, look
A bi-weekly newspaper published by Moor
flight
39 came to an erratic end a fortnite Austria, which was expected to be freed from
ing for his winter underwear, plunged through
ago. Within its chamber many fateful deci German dominion in order to allow for self- head State Teachers college every other Friday
the rafters and let in the winter breeze.
It was assumed that occu
Oh, Mildew has a history all right^too much sions, discussions, operations and big deals determination
of the college year, printed in the college print
to be recorded here. In fact Dr. Lillywhite took place. Alas, with the evacuation of room pied countries would be released as a matter shop ar.d issued at the college.
of course. War criminals were to be returned
and Dr. Woodall wrote a show about it- Even 39 the physical structure of the great faction
Entered as second class matter at the postto the scene of their crimes for trial and pun
the play, of course, could not divulge the many ceased to be.
ishment.
office
at Moorhead, Minnesota.
secrets which can only be whispered among
The two red-heads of flight 40 that were
Thus the shape of the peace terms begins to
former inmates on dark nights.
seen chumming together on the streets of
Member
take form in the hands of the three nations
Now, those "characters" of Mildew Hall are Moorhead and Fargo will soon have to break up militarily most capable of enforcing their
Phsociaied
Goiiegiate Press
dispersed throughout every geography of the their companionship because NELSON has re
ideas. As if to implement the terms, the Rus
Distributor of
world- Rest assured that most of will be back cently received word of a little certain some sians have hurled back the Nazi lines to occu
for the first big Homecoming and that every or.e that will soon be on her way here. py the narrow Pericop isthmus leading to the
MURPHY looks as if he has lost his best girl.
last one will do his part in the "big show".
Crimea, thus trapping an estimated 90,000
Editorial Staff
He
says he can't get along with women be
So much has been written and talked about
Nazi soldiers. In Italy the German lines have
cause
they
can't
understand
his
southern
ac
Bernaidine
Tivis
Editor
"what we are fighting for". Well, I think it is
been pierced, also, and the allies are making
Margaiet
Stevens
Associate
and
State
Editor
cent.
pretty simple—The right to earn three square
slow gains.
Astrid Anderson
News Editor
When the squadron finished moving LT. Macmeals a day from a nickle hamburger up to a
In the South Pacific General MaeArBetty Ann Fritzke
Assistant News Editor
buck and a half steak—eat it when and with QUESTION was calling "Lights out" frcm the
thur's offensive contains a sea-borne
Donovan Nelson
Sports Editor
whom ycu please. The deeper philosophies sidewalk and a voice yelled out, "Just a min
pincer movement closing on the Japanese
Kathryn Malakowski, Esther Stennes
of living and government can wait until a ute, bud." Wonder who it was—so does Lt.
islands to the East and West of Bougain
Organization Editors
later date. Besides all the heartache, loneli MacQuestion.
ville threatens to pinch the Japanese from
Dorothy Morrison
Typist
ness and grief, war is a doggone inconveni
Special notice is given to MR- OGIN studying
their last hold on the Solomon Islands.
Leona
Mae
Sharbono
Business
Manager
encephysics the full week-end • . • MR. HEDESMA
No big campaign has started in Burma,
Marguerite Anderson
Circulation Manager
With everyone working together—working, dreaming of his little Mexican girl . . . MR.
however, though the weather conditions
Marjorie Johnson
Assistant Circulation
not talking—and attempting from the bottom GROSS all dressed up and returning salutes
are favorable.
Manager
up, to understand what's going on, I think we
The
terms of victory being shaped in Mos
. MR. ZUMDA eating with only one hand
Henry B. Weltzin
Technical advisercan fix it up. America at peace was a won
cow include China but unfortunately, not on
Allen E. Woodall
Editorial adviser
. . . and MR. NELSON smoking one of his own
derful country. Before long I hope we can
equal terms with the three most powerful na
enjoy that American peacefulness again, and cigarettestions. China should make a fourth by right
SQUADRON EDITORS
In the near future the tour boys expect to of size, world importance, and record of hon
drink coffee in places where every man is not
be
free.
MR.
WHITE,
MR.
GROSS
and
MR.
Squadron
9
A/S A. R. Petrucci
esty. Of all the big nations in the modern
in uniformWIECZORKOWSKI
are
now
down
to
thirtySquadron
10
A/S D. H. Knapp
world
Soviet
Russia
and
China
have
by
far
A great social change will result from this
A/S Fv Maher
the best record for keeping promises and fair Squadron 11
war and its innovations, but the same Ameri- two tours apiece.
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A Good Story

Lawson Describes Doolittle Raid
By Leona Sharbono
This is the story of
Shangri-la
where the planes came from that
bombed Tokyo in April, 1942. It was
doubtful for quite a while whether
the government would allow the story
to be published at all—perhaps not
so much because of military secrets
but to avoid reprisals by the Japanese
upon those parts of China where our
aviators landed.
But we are told
that such reprisals have already been
made—as also on some of the Am
ericans who were captured.
•»*
Captain Ted Lawson, who pi
loted the B-25, with the help of
.his literary co-piiot, Mr. Considine, has done a superb job of
narration.
It begins with the
boy who was working eight hours
• a night in the Douglas aircraft
factory and studying eight hours
a day in school. Ellen, now Mrs.
Lawson, was the librarian at Los
Angeles Junior College and al
lowed him to sleep in the library.
If there is one achievement diffi
cult for Americans it is secrecy. Tac
itus himself would applaud the care
with which the project of bombing
Tokyo was kept under a number of
"brass hats." During training the
crews of the sixteen bombers had
no notion at all of the plan. When
(in Minneapolis) extra gas tanks were
put on their planes they thought it
might be for Atlantic submarine pa
trol. When (in Florida) they prac-

Cousins Reports
Air Can Be Safe
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X-Mark

By A/S Mark Hitt
ticed flying under telegraph wires
As
the
old morning bugle call dies
they thought it was just an official j
concession to their youth and spir away among the hallways we will again
its. When (in Texas) they had to try to bring you another story con
learn to take off from a shorter run cerning general athletics in squad
way than ever before they thought ron eleven—yep—they seem to be im
maybe it would be valuable experience proving as each day goes by, every
in the jungles of Brazil. They even one except VAN INYVEGIN, who just
flew under the Bay Bridge near San can't seem to get his foot out of that
Francisco and supposed it was only Rochester cement.
to give a photographer a thrill. Then : This new trophy that is being offer
suddenly they saw the flight deck of j ed in basketball should make the
competition plenty keen. There are
the Carrier Hornet.
some players in the group and that
Captain Jimmy Doolittle had
really means some
good
games.
given them some confidential
Squadrons nine and ten have fast and
warnings, and they noticed that
smooth running teams. Squadron
when any top-rank operations of
eleven has a nice clicking team and
ficers happened by he stopped
from the looks of the prospects, squad
speaking. But one concludes that
ron twelve is going to come along with
when both the Norden bombsights
a very capable outfit.
and the radio equipment were re
I seem to have more trouble than
moved from their planes, the boys
Dick Tracy. I have been so mixed up
felt something special was in the
wind. Why were the bombsights
for the last week that I thought a
basketball coach had four wheels.
removed? "Well," said Doolittle,
"some of the ships are bound to
If I turn around, I'm gigged, if I
don't, I'm gigged; so I have more
fall into the enemy's hands. Be
tours than the little corporal has gig
sides at the altitude we're going
to fiy, we won't need them."
slips. However, I won't be lonesome
They didn't. The Niponese gov for HOVCK, BEARCHT, CORREALE,
ernment, of course, has earnestly re and a few other fine lads will be right
peated that the raid had no military along with me and those fellows would
effect, but the man most of us like make a party out of a trial in any
to think of is the Japanese railroad court—talk about characters.
engineer who was driving his loco
MR. GOOD, "RABBIT," MATHEWS,
motive along a freight siding and saw KUEHL, ROSTER and the "GIGan American bomber flying almost GER" will meet each Saturday in a
on a level with his cab. That tooth local tavern and talk over the next
some mechanic and many of his fel week's proceedings.
The Stacka Racka Hay fraternity
lows must know that it can happen
finally decided that the balloon will
there.
The half-minute actually over Tok go up Saturday, November 6th, be
yo is, strangely enough, the least mel tween the hours of 7:30 p. m. and 1:00
odramatic phase of this lightning re a. rn. A committee of four are now
cord. That is renewed proof of its working diligently and preparing for
human accuracy. The longest and the launching, so for further infor
bravest and most moving story comes mation ask your local dealer in T.S.
after the ships crashed on the coast cards.
of China. Lawson and his crew were
Mr. Anthony, what I want to see
rescued by Chinese peasants whose
you
about is how to end this.—"Is
instinctive response was a repeated
sound of sympathetic humming "part that a fact."—Yes—"Oh, sure." If
ly mournful, partly incredulous. '* Un that's the best you can do, I'll just
dismayed by the certainty of enemy punch my card and say, you may
punishment and all the hardship of
the journey, they carried the injur think that this is the end.
Well it is.
ed to saiety. There has not been in
the history of these wars so clear a
P. S. Does a basket ball coach have
report of Chinese character.
four wheels?
Of the seventy-nine Americans,
eleven were captured or killed in
the raid, of the sixteen planes,
fifteen got as far as China (one
landed in Russia). Not one plane
was shot down hi the raid itself.
And as final evidence that this
exploit had been methodically
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
plotted, the ships themselves—if
Dresses - Fur Coats - Shoes
they had landed usable—were to
Hosiery - Lingerie - Coats
be delivered to the Chinese gov
ernment under lend-lease.
TEACHERS & STUDENTS
Captain Lawson upon his return to
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
the United States began work that
he hoped he might before his entry
TO COME AND SEE US.
into the Army Air Forces. Before he
became too involved though he wrote
this book—one of the most living
things to come out of any man's ex
periences. As you lay it aside you
Courteous Service
will agree with the Navy flyer (now
Better Values
missing at sea) who said in a letter
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
to Jlis parents, "If our country re
gard this gallantry with indifference ; Dial 3-1519 — 621 First Ave. So.
Phone Office—3-1721
it will be the coldest cruelty the

From a statement by Major Gene
ral Ralph P. Cousins, commanding
general, AAFWFTC, to the person
nel of Southwest airways the airways
today are much safer than at any oth
er time.
Sensational headlines about air'
crashes are apt to prove discourag
ing to you men and women who are
working so faithfully on our produc
tion lines of fighting flyers.
Actually, the picture painted by
.these scattered news items, each trag
ic in itself, is a distorted one. The
real news is that production workers
in and out of uniform are defnitely
licking the specter of danger in the
air!
Despite the huge and unprecedent
ed increase in the number of men fly
ing and the number of hours they
fly, the ratio of domestic military air
plane accidents is definitely on the
downgrade. In 1942, there were ap
proximately 10 per cent fewer acci
dents per thousand hours of flying
than in the 10-year period of 1930-39
—this despite the fact that in 1942
the Army Air Forces flew, in continen
tal United States alone, two billion,
one hundred thirty-six million miles.
This astronomical figure is roughly
equivalent to 10round trips to the
sun, or more than 80,000 tours around
the world.
To bring this record even closer to
home: the Army Air Forces West
ern Flying Training command, stands
well in the front ranks of safety pro
ficiency for all units of the Air Forc
es. The safety record, judged by ra
tio of both total accidents and fa
tal accidents, is growing better. Sta world has ever known."
tistics on 1943 to date reveal marked
improvement over 1942.
This training center has suffered
Moorhead, Minn.
22 fatalities among all types of per
sonnel per one hundred million miles
A Friendly Home-Owned Institution
flown. Only about half of these were
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
cadet fatalities. In spite of the dang
er inherent in flying training, with
many inexperienced men in speedy
planes, remarkable progress is appar
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
ent when comparison is made with
Consult Us F'or Quality Materials
the safety records of established forms
of transportation. Statistics
show
that our safety mark is almost as high
SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE — MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
as that of such relatively slow and
well-established industries as trucking
and passenger rail transportation.
Nevertheless, pride in the safety re
FOR
cord is not, and cannot be, a matter
of smugness. Never can efforts be
delayed to attain perfection. The goal
must be the delivery to combat 'of
every flyer, every plane. This goal is
That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome
not unattainable when it is remember
ed that accidents don't "happen";
DIAL 3-1385
they are caused—in the vast majority
of cases—by human error.
Ceaseless effort to attain perfection
in every aspect of daily routine will
make flying safer. In the words of
commander, General Henry H. Ar
nold, "Pilots, crews and airplanes
must be delivered to battle—not left
smqking heaps in cornfields from Cal
ifornia to Maine."

fflalermoris

Twin City Market

MSTC Five Mark Up Victory
Over Squadron Nine Quintet
After being held to 16 points in the
first half the Dragon squad let
loose a barrage of baskets that netted
them 27 points in the last half as
they rode rough-shod over Squadron
Nine, 43 to 27.
The college never quite got going
in the first half as time after time
the valiant soldiers scored, baskets to

S p o r t s Cast

By Don Nelson
I see where the mighty Squadron
11 went down to a defeat the other
night. I guess no one expected
Squadron eight to trounce them to
the tune of 33 to 31. It only goes
to prove that even the so called
invincible have an Achilles heel.
Here I'd like to pay a compliment
to Squadron eight. To me they
proved to be one of the finest squads
ever to leave here. As sportsmen
they can't be beat. Every man was
a soldier and a gentleman. Tierman, Johnston, Anderson and Gold
man are only only a few who I'm
sure represent the whole class. Let's
hope we see a lot more of that type.
I read in an article last week
where Squadron 11 challenges all
squadrons to a game. Although
we are not soldiers, we of the col
lege five hereby challenge Squadron
11 to a game any time and place.
There are a few predictions for
this week-end's football games. Ar
my over Notre Dame; Penn over
Navy, and Purdue over Minnesota.
Of all the basketball teams play
ing here of late the MSTC five is
the only undefeated team having
won three out of three. Squadron
11 is next with three out of four,
and Squadrons 9, 12, and 10 are
next in line.
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keep their team in the game. It
wasn't until midway in the third
quarter that the Crimson got rolling.
Here they deployed a fast break to
loosen th^ zone set up by the ca
dets.
The cadets set the pace by scoring
the first four points, but were match
ed by the college five to rack up
three to take a 6 to 4 lead. Both
teams played a slow game in the first
quarter with the Dragons maintain
ing a slight lead. The first half re
mained sluggish throughout with wild
passes and hard luck shooting prov
ing the highlight.
As the third quarter opened up the
college "Iron Five" opened up to outscore their opponents 2 to 1. Although
enjoying the height advantage, the
soldiers could never quite cope with
their poponents' speed as time and
time again they were left flat foot
ed under the basket.
The last quarter was a repetition of
the third as the Crimson virtually
couldn't miss.
The soldiers were mainly kept in
the game by some sharp shooting from
mid-court. They had little chance
.or set-ups and short shots as the col
lege defensive grew tighter throughbut the game.
The Dragons played well as a un
it as they outfought their opponents
to gain the majority of rebounds and
loose balls.
Although the cadets showed aggres
siveness they lacked unity and poise
as they went down to defeat.

DIAL 3-1375
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Morley Views
Small College
As the challenge of wartime condi
tions becomes more exacting, the small
college, that unique American insti
tution, faces disaster declares Dr. Fe
lix Morley, president of Haverford
college. He asserts that the present
crisis may prove a boon to an edu
cational system which has long been
in need of o housecleaning.
The financial problems of many of
the small colleges, mostly sectarian,
were becoming acute before the war.
The army and navy, in selecting col
leges for their training program, chose
those which were better equipped
and located. This meant a strength
ening of the strong colleges and a fur
ther weakening of the weak.
"In many respects, however, the
Federal government is likely to count
on the continued assistance of pri
vately endowed colleges after the war,"
says Dr. Morley, "and indeed after
the emergency is over. With wide
spread approval, the administration is
giving strong endorsement to plans
for subsidized education of demobil
ized servicemen, continuing for as
much as six years after the termina
tion of the war.
"In addition to educational grants
for qualified war veterans, some form
of Federal scholarships for especially
meritorious high school graduates who
could not otherwise afford college is
being increasingly advocated."
While the independence of the small
college is necessary to its social con
tribution, this contribution \to society
must be enlarged to extend Deyond a
financially exclusive minority states
the Post article.
"But while heavy casualties are to
be expected, the colleges as an insti
tution will not succumb. The large
majority will survive, though chast
ened and purged of much decoration
and smugness which can well be spar
ed," concludes Doctor Morley.—Satur
day Evening Post.

Under Cover Stuff
PENNY SERENADE
At the Gam meeting Wednesday
night a new rule was put into effect
concerning violations of room rules.
Each violation will cost the offender
a penny fine. The money from these
fine;, together with late and unexcused absence fines will be used to
purchase war stamps to be put into
the album toward the r.ext sorority
bond.
Room committees were assigned for
the weeks up to Christmas vacationPlans were discussed at the next
meeting for the initiation of the new
faculty members, some of whom will
be Mrs. Frye, Mrs. Tample, Mrs.
Wohlwend, and Mrs. Risbrudt.
BETA CHI'S INITIATE
Misses Helen Wardeberg, Barnesville, and Ruth Ann Rodgers, Poteau,
Oklahoma, were formally initiated in
to the Beta Chi sorority as honorary
members on Tuesday, November 2
Miss Wardeberg is the sixth- grade
supervisor at the Campus School and
formerly attended MSTC- Miss Rod
gers is the college's assistant librarian
ana is a graduate of Oklahoma Col
lege for Women and the University of
Illinois Library School.
Marilyn Fraser. Elbow Lake, and
Amy Nelson, Hoffman, served lunch.
PSI DELT NEWS
Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown, ND„ president, Verna Heston, advis
or, Mrs. Harry Kaeding, co-advisor
Margaret Sponheim, Portland, N. D„
rushing captain and
Mrs.
Edgar

Sharp, patroness, made up the re
ceiving line at the Psi Delta Kappa
t'.aditional rose tea held on Monday,
October 25Those who poured at the tea were
Mesdames N. R. Klooze, J. H. Sandness and J. Schwendeman.
Entertainment was furnished by
Dorothy Fcbes. soprano, Nancy Eagle,
dancer, Alethe Wiger, pianist, and
Charlotte Newberry, fortune teller
PI DOINGS
Pi's held their informal tea in Ingleside on Wednesday, October 27.
Those in the receiving line were
Gwenn Snarr, Moorhead, Mother
Witch, Miss Jessie McKeller, advis
or. Miss Nina Jorgenssn, president of
the Pi Mu Phi alums, and Mrs. E
M. Spencer, president of the auxil
iary.
Miss Mathilda Williams, Miss Vir
ginia Fitzmaurice and Miss Mary
Williamson acted as fortune tellers
at the tea.
The program consisted of songs by
the sorority, piano selections by Mrs.
MacGarrity and duets by Marguerite
Andersen and Dorothy
Reynolds,
Moodhead.
Next Pi meeting will be social with
Marguerite Anderson and Dorothy
Reynolds serving.

DONNA HOLLAND HEADS
MSTC CHEER LEADERS

Though Moorhead State Teacher's
ccllege no longer has the complete
program of sports it once had, col
FRESH MAN ORIEN TATION
lege
pep, typified by pretty girl cheer
FEATURES SPEECH
Opportunities in college speech work leaders, has not yet died. Six new
were presented at today's orientation cheerleaders have been chosen to lead
the crowd in yells at the cadet bas
program for the freshmen.
Jean Rutkowski, Climax, discussed ketball games. They are as follows:
Holland,
Mcorhead,
head
Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatics Donna
Marguerite
Anderson,
fraternity, and Leona Mae Sharbono, cheerleader;
Mahnomen, told of the national de Moorhead; Ruth Lavely, Crookston;
bate fraternity, Tau Kappa Alpha. Dorothy Reynolds, Moorhead; Daphne
Dragcn Masquers, dramatics club, was Fischer, Ada- and Peggy Trowbridge,
explained by Bemardine Tivis, Fargo, Ada, as associates.
Costumes will consist of scarlet sat
and Dr. Herold Lillywhite told of the
By Plain Jane
advanced speech courses being offered in Dragon jackets worn with white
Now that Jimmey Liles is a a Gam
1 skirts(unofficially), "Lefty" Nairn wants to at the collegebe a Pi (official). . Could be, with
Pi's Stenncs and Tonneson both in
there pitching. . . Gwen Snarr's swan
Moorhead, Minn.
dive down the steps of Weld should
A
Friendly
Home-Owned
Institution
make head lines . . . her "Jeet" was
there waiting.
Member of F'ederal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Seen around . . . "Curls" Nelson,
Daphne, Mittag, MS girls in general.
Dorothy Moore being very sad
Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel
over her man's departure . . Melbye
Consult Us lor Quality Materials
spilling army jam all over his shoes
and trousers in great quantity. . .
Betty Kuehl being joyous and • more
SIXTH STREET AND FIRST AVENUE — MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
joyous over Milan's furlough. . .
Dutchie Holland anticipating a blind
date (NDAC) three weeks in advance.
... Grettum getting letters "on the
Buy a '*.=
double" now from two cadets .
Bernice Olson's Cobber male being too
super . • All of us intending to cheer
louder at games hereafter, our cute
The City Hall is just across the
cheer leaders deserve more support.
Street.
Moorhead
Minnesota
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Keep
Up (In the

NEWS
From Here, There and
Everywhere, follow our
fighting men on all
fronts. Know what is
going on in Washington
and the Capitals of the
world.

In acknowledgment of faithful and
meritorious performance of duty, the
Hon. Henry L. Stimson, secretary of
war, has directed that service awards
be conferred upon eligible civilian em
ployees of
the War department
throughout the United States.
In the official directive, Secretary
Stimson states that "civilian em
ployees of the War department are
contributing significantly to the suc
cessful prosecution of the war."
Plans are now being made to pre
sent the first of these awards to ci
vilian workers with appropriate cere
monies early in December.
The decorations will be lapel rib
bons suitable for wear on the coat or
dress, and will bear the emblem in
colors of the unit issuing the citation.
The ribbon is woven in blue and sil
ver colors. Additional strands of
braid at each end of the ribbon will
be used to denote the two higher
awards.
When an employee is presented with
more than one of the awards, only
the highest will be worn.
The three classes of awards and the
basis on which each is to be conferred
are:
1. Emblem for civilian service, the
basic pattern for all three decorations,
will be awarded employees having
completed six consecutive months of
satisfactory service.
2. Emblem for meritorious civilian
service will be granted to employees
with 10 years of satisfactory service,
with absence for military service
counting toward the required service,
or to those with records showing out
standing initiative.
3. Emblem for exceptional civilian
service, will be awarded employees
whose developments have improved the
genral function of the War depart
ment or to those who have shown
courage in the face of danger while
in performance of their duty.
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College Girls
Rake MS Lawn
Blisters and backache don't seem to
discourage the 15 WAA girls who
started on the "fall lawn cleaning"
of the MSTC campus last week. Pride
in our lawn, however, was not their
only motive, for the enterprising
WAA's are pooling their wages to help
buy a canoe for their organization.
The bushes around the dorms have
proven a gold mine of bits of letters
discarded by the Air Corps. They
might make it harder to clean but at
least they - break the monotony, ac
cording to the girls.
All they want now is just a few
more days of warm weather so they
can add more to their total of 35
hours.

Snarr Confers With
Stewart, Driscoll

Warren H. Stewart of St Cloud and
president of the state teachers col
lege board, and Theodore G. Driscoll,
commissioner of the department of
administration at St. Paul, were here
Monday conferring with Dr. O. W.
Srarr and the faculty concerning the
college program.
Keen interest was manifested in
the army air force program now in
operation on the campus. Also they
discussed the alterations made to ac
commodate the program and the func
tioning of the regular college sched
ule in cooperation with the army.

BRIGGS FLOWERS

Dr. Harvey M.
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